
ESSAY WRITING ON ENVIRONMENT DAY

You can select any world environment day paragraph or essay according to your programmes to generate awareness
among students such as essay writing.

Environmental problems should be handled by the united efforts of the global community. Over countries
participate in it annually with this Environment Day becoming a flag-bearer for global outreach on
environmental issues. Tree planting drives are held in some cities. We should reduce water wastage, save
energy, use rechargeable batteries, reuse our old things in new ways, and throw wastes properly to its place
only. This day is used to leverage political attention and action on a global platform towards the betterment of
the ecology. The air we breathe has contaminated because of uncontrolled release of harmful vehicular and
industrial smokes. Water pollution is one of the pivotal problems nowadays. The work of factories and plants
and the extraction of natural resources result in serious environmental problems that call for radical actions for
environmental rehabilitation and protection. The theme urges government, industries, communities and
individuals to come together in cohesion to explore sustainable alternatives and urgently reduce the
manufacture and use of single use plastics which are clogging our rivers, drains and oceans and damaging
marine life and ultimately human health is compromised. Even though the United Nations pick a specific host
city every year, people around the world still celebrate world environment day in their hometowns with
parades, concerts, clean up and recycling initiatives, tree planting groups and all kinds of tree plantation that
are meant to promote and inspire people of different communities to work towards maintaining the worlds
beauty and make it beautiful planet and battling pollution. Environment plays a significant role in making our
existence on the planet possible. Mankind should be sure that technological advances would never disturb the
ecological balance of the Earth. It can affect our future one day. The hues and shades range from the softer
shades of green, brown and blue. People suffer from their own mistakes. However, the environmental
pollution has become one of the biggest threats for Earth. Moreover, a lot of factories, mills, and plants
discharge the untreated industrial wastes and other unsafe substances into the water bodies. Every year it is
hosted by a different country with a different theme and followed by an international exposition through the
following week. The primary colors associated with this day are the natural colours derived from nature, the
Earth and its natural resources. Since , the united nations environment Program has been marked 5th June as
world environment day- this is an annual event for positive environmental action. Pollution endangers our
existence and destroys our living environment. Which is relevant to protect the drylands which are homes to
one-third of the world people, those that are more defenceless. The different kinds of exhibits and displays to
promote environmental awareness in many different ways that is similar to the earth day. Change can come
only if it is affected at the community level hence programs are held on world environmental day that creates
community consciousness. World Environment Day is a day for us to inspect the state of our Environment.
The effects of pollution are devastative. What is World Environment Day? We should contribute every day to
the preservation of our natural environment. Conclusion The remarkable growth of technological progress has
negative impact on the ecological state of our planet. World Environment Day is a wake-up call for each
individual, community and country every year to take stock of the state of the environment and make efforts to
redeem the situation and actively engage themselves in the protection of the planet. The usage of
non-conventional sources of energy should be encouraged. Tags: essay about environment essay on
environment Introduction An environment is the natural world that surrounds us. The destructive human
activity cause several adverse effects on environment. Sulfur dioxide and carbon dioxide cause a situation
called Global warming when the radiation is absorbed while the heat is prevented from escaping. Each year
the World Environment Day celebrates a new theme, a new topic, a new concern that needs to be highlighted
with major corporation, NGOs and government and private sectors including individual celebrities
campaigning actively for the cause. We should always remember that environmental pollution is an incurable
disease. It can only be prevented. It goes without saying that there are many benefits in technological
development for the economy but it also destroys our environment gradually. People use the components of
the environment to fulfill their basic needs of living. A lot of garbage is thrown directly into the water. We
should stop polluting and challenging our national resources to ensure sustainable living conditions for our
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future generations. Every year the world environment day has a special topic that related to the environment
that it addresses.


